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Abstract 
The well-known methods of elaboration of optimal operation strategies of water supply 
systems are based on quasi-stationary simulation. The aim of substituting models is the 
significant decrease of the simulation's time and memory demand. In the first applications 
the determination of the parameters of the substituting model was based on the result 
of the analysis made on the detailed system. This substituting model was suitable to 
work out the optimal operation for this system but it was not generalizable. The new 
method of elaboration of substituting models is based on a new structure of the netv/ork 
and consumption, and the regression analysis to calculate the parameters of t.he model. 
The identification of the substituting models is based on the comparison of the typical 
characteristic curves and on the comparison of the simulation results of the original and 
the substituting models. 
Keywords: water supply, modelling, opNation control. 
Intro cl uction 
The well-known methods of elaboration of optimal operation strategies of 
water supply systems are based on quasi-stationary simulation. The aim 
of substituting models shown in this paper is the significant decrease of 
simulation time and memory demand. This aim can be achieved by the 
simplification of the models. 
From the point of view of the operation management the most signif-
icant information is the following: 
- discharge and changes of level and volume of the tanks and reservoirs; 
- operation parameters of pumps (delivery, pressure, efficiency, etc.) 
(DEI\.IoYER - HOROWITZ, 1975; SHAMIR - HOWARD, 1977; FAY. 1982; 
IvlEszi.ROS, 1982; I3oZ0I\Y-SZESZICH - DELl - DARABOS, 1983,1986). Ob-
viously, in substituting models this information should be described pre-
cisely and others - for example the network - can be simplified. 
In the technical literature there are several suggestions and examples 
for this method, They can be classified into two different trends: 
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'black box' models considering the behaviour of the system in a 
stochastic way without hydraulic correspondences, 
preserving the original model structure a significantly reduced net-
work model is formed, while the hydraulic parameters of the substi-
tuting branches are determined from measured data. 
For the first method there are some examples in AIRTF and in the 
paper of DEMoYER and HOROWITZ. For the second method we can present 
mainly Hungarian examples. 
The theoretical necessity of substituting models arose in the research 
of the Department of Water Supply and Sewerage at the Technical Univer-
sity Budapest, some ten years ago. On the one hand, this was caused by 
the experience on the time demand of simulating water supply networks, 
on the other hand, by the progress of the research on the optimization of 
operation. 
The structural elements of the substituting models were developed 
in this research program (BOZOKY-SZESZICH - DELl, 1980). In the first 
application (MESZAROS, 1982) the water distribution system contained 
one reservoir and one feeding point. The determination of the parameters 
of the substituting model was based on the results of the analysis made 
on the detailed system, using some of its typical data. This substituting 
model was suitable to work out the optimal operation for this system, but 
the results were not generalizable. 
Model Development 
According to our experience there are two mam steps of model develop-
ment: 
selection of the model type based on the analysis of the detailed sys-
tem (structure, number of parameters); 
determination of the parameter values based on the analysis of the 
detailed system and/or operation data. 
The analysis of the whole system can be carried out by computer 
analysis of the detailed model. The detailed (traditional) model contains 
the most branches of the real system and its analysis requires the hydraulic 
and geometric data of the reservoirs, the pumps, the pipes, etc. 
The main steps of the system analysis are the following: 
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creation of the detailed model of network, on the basis of the up-to-
date operation data (registered according to the instructions of the 
Unified System of Utility Registers). 
supervision of operation register and collection of experience; 
examination of the spatial and temporal changes of consumption; 
creation of the detailed model of the system; 
comparison of the calculated characteristic curves with the operation 
points measured at the feedings. The identification of the detailed 
model; 
simulations for identification. Examination of interactions the of ele-
ments. Examination of the consumption. 
The first step of substituting model development should be the al-
location of the main water delivery directions between the feeding points 
and the reservoirs (main pipes). Several substituting model versions can 
be formed by transformation of these directions into substituting branches. 
The differences between the model versions are in the consideration of con-
sumption. There are two ways of modelling consumption: 
- concentrated on nodes, 
- distributed along branches. 
The choice between these two possible ways are determined by two require-
ments in substituting models: 
the accuracy of the results, 
- the simplicity of the model. 
Obviously, if a model with concentrated consumption gives the re-
quired accuracy, the application of the more complicated one has no rea-
son. Accuracy should be examined by identification. A water distribution 
system and one of its possible substituting models are shown in Pig. 1. 
Specification of Model Parameters 
Characteristic curves determined by detailed model or precise measure-
ments can just be approximated by the substituting models. Therefore the 
descriptive equation system of the substituting model should be adapted 
to the equation system of the detailed model, accepted as reference stan-
dard. It is obvious that the application of the method of regression analysis 
is suitable to solve this problem. In the regression analysis we determine 
those parameters of the chosen substituting model, which give the best 
approximation of the reference standard characteristic curves. 
Supposing permanent flow conditions the Kirchoff laws are valid for 
the substituting models as well. In Fig. 1 we present a model as an exam-
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pIe. Pressure and delivery data of the feeding points, reservoir levels, water 
delivery and consumption data of different operation states are determined 
by hydraulic calculations made on the detailed model. The unknown loss 
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factors Ci of the substituting branches are calculated from the equations 
below, according to the 2nd law of Kirchoff: 
H BA. -Cl (Q BA. +Q BS)- C3( Q BA. +Q BS -Q9tz )+C4( QKM -Q KA.) = H KM 
where: 
H BA. -Banta pumping station, output absolute pressure 
Q BA. -Banta pumping station, discharge 
QBS -Banta well No.5., discharge 
H1.9tz -Slide valve No.9, absolute pressure on the side of Banta 
H2.9tz -Slide valve No.9, absolute pressure on the side of Pet 
Q9tz -Slide valve No.9, discharge 
HKAf -Kaivaria reservoir, absolute level 
Q[O,f -Kalvaria reservoir, discharge 
H [{/l .• -Kalvaria pumping station, output absolute pressure 
QKA. -Kalvaria pumping station, discharge 
HTA!-Tes reservoir, absolute level 
QT.M -Tes reservoir, discharge 
H[u{ -Inota well, output absolute pressure 
Q J{ K -Inota well, discharge 
HpM -Pet reservoir, absolute level 
Q PAr - P et reservoir, discharge 
HpK -Pet wells, output absolute pressure 
Qp5 -Pet well No.5., discharge 
Qp6 -Pet well No.5., discharge 
H RI{ -Rak6czi well, output absolute pressure 
Q RI{ -Rak6czi well, discharge 
The unknown loss factors were determined by linear regression method of 
several variables. 
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Identification of the Model 
The feeding points of the distribution system are defined by their real phys-
ical characteristics in substituting models. Accordingly, the most proper 
way to identify substituting models is the comparison of typical chara(:--
teristic curves. Appropriate is the comparison of the curves bordering the 
operation zone from below and above. 
The characteristic curves are usually determined by calculation in the 
process of network analysis. For these calculations the identified, detailed 
model is used. 
The characteristic curves of the feeding points calculated by the sub-
stituting model and by the detailed model are described in Fig.2. 
Notation: 
MOP - Measured operating point 
DML - Detailed model, the lower bordering characteristic curve 
DMH - Detailed model, the upper bordering characteristic curve 
SML - Substituting model, the lower bordering characteristic curve 
SMH - Substituting model, the upper bordering characteristic curve. 
The identification can be continued by the comparison of results of 
simulation, made on the detailed and on the substituting model. Consider-
ing the limited extent of this paper we not go into details about the results 
of these calculations, but we note that no significant difference between the 
calculations was found either in level of reservoirs or in water delivery of 
feeding points. 
Authenticity of Substituting Models, Limits of Applicability 
For the application of identified substituting models, data measured in 
the real system are required. All data which are significant in creation 
and maintenance of the parameters of substituting models must be known. 
Supposing operation management, also measuring and registering of data 
are indispensable. By the process of identification it can be determined 
whether the shape and the physical behaviour of the substituting model 
conforms to the real system to a satisfying degree. 
In the course of operation management there may be some structural 
changes in the real water distribution system, which are not significant but 
permanent (for example new connections, change of consumption routine, 
etc.). These changes may gradually modify the behaviour of the real system 
concerning the original state, which formed the basis of the identification. 
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Therefore the parameters of substituting models must be maintained 
according to the measured data. In recent computer management systems 
recursive, parameter estimating algorithms can be applied for this job. 
Each structural change of the system, for example, construction of 
new main pipes, new feedings, new reservoirs, requires different sorts of 
solution. In each case, it must be examined whether the structure of sub-
stituting model should be changed or not. If a rectification is necessary, 
a new substituting model must be developed and identified, as it was pre-
sented above. 
The described substituting models, arising from the generation of 
the parameters by regression method, minimize the effects of the random 
errors of the measured data, during the maintenance of the parameters 
(supposing normal distribution of errors). However, the permanent errors 
of the measured data must be detected and cleared separately. In recent 
computer management systems this problem is solved by credibility tests 
of the measured data. Besides tests, verifying hydraulic investigations of 
the detailed model can also help to detect errors. 
Another fundamental point of the application of substituting models 
is the definition of consumption. It can be fixed that the simpler the model 
is, the less problem the definition causes; therefore the developing of simple 
models is required in this respect, too. 
S u:rn:rnary 
Substituting models give an opportunity for the fast control and planning 
of operation. The radical increase of the execution velocity of the simu-
lation program can be achieved by drastic decrease of the model extent. 
Simplified, substituting models can be applied without having considerable 
inaccuracy in estimation, concerning the elements of the system that are 
essential in operation. 
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